WEST PARK
Saturday, July 13, 2024, 10 am to 5 pm

gardenwalkcleveland.org
facebook.com/gardenwalk.cleveland
instagram @gardenwalkcleveland
West Park Kamm’s is a well-established Cleveland neighborhood with prominent institutions and a vibrant restaurant and nightlife scene that attracts people from across Northeast Ohio. From the founding fathers of West Park, like Oswald Kamm and John West, to today’s residents and business owners, the desire to continuously improve the neighborhood has stayed the same. West Park boasts of well-preserved neighborhoods with diverse architectural styles from turn-of-the-century homes to new construction.

West Park Kamm’s hosts many great events for every age, including our summer Sunday Kamm’s Corners Farmers Market, Explore West Park Walks, The Hooley on Kamm’s Corners, West Park Kiwanis Independence Day Parade, Lawn Chair Cinema and much more. Visit kammscorners.com for more details.

Information Station 14635 Glencliffe Rd
My garden is most like an English cottage garden. I love flowers. I favor organic gardening principles, have no dig flower beds and I compost yard waste. I also love talking to other gardeners about plants. So stop by!

1 14701 Montrose Ave
An evolving garden and vegetable patch (plus kids toys and swings we’re willing to share!) Located next door to the info desk and its amazing garden, come and see the house trying to keep up with the Joneses. There is also a kids’ gardening activity for the kiddos and a cold brew for adults.

2 14529 Birchwood Ave
Newly constructed garden (most mature plants are 3 years old). Includes organic raised vegetable garden with open air composting unit and homemade compost used throughout garden beds. Multi-generational plants used including hostas and daylillies. Primarily a shaded garden.

3 14521 Hollywood Ave
Back yard reveals shade garden, herb garden, raised veggie beds, native perennials, and areas-in-progress as we continue to shrink our lawn. Two stunning mature hydrangeas might decide to bloom this year if they feel like it.

4 3120 W 142nd St
My garden means so much to me because the majority of my plants are transplanted from my mom and grandmas gardens. A mixture of hostas, tickseed, ferns, black-eyed susans, coneflowers, hens and chicks, and false indigo are whimsically placed through out the two year young flower beds.

5 3161 W 142nd St
Corner house garden featuring 9 types of hosta. There was NO garden when I moved into my home 12 years ago. We are reworking the garden to add more pollinator attracting plants and flowers.

6 3171 W 142nd St
Relaxing backyard oasis with different sitting areas, veggie and flower gardens, hop vines, fruit trees, good use of space ideas.

7 3160 W 140th St
Hodgepodge of perennials, wild flowers and impatians

8 14101 Arlis Ave
This garden features both flowers and edible plants. Flowers include petunias, marigolds, mums, hibiscus, and astilbe. Herbs and berries include sage, parsley, rosemary, lavender, raspberries, and red currants.

9 3243 W 142nd Street
West Park resident and GardenWalk member for the past two years, the home garden is a mix of native flowers and pollinators.

10 3255 W 142nd Street
Both front yard and back yard flower garden and backyard raised beds and small open green house

11 Friends of Impett Park Wet Garden 3180 W 153rd St
Friends of Impett Park Native Wet Garden. We are transforming unused, wet lawn into a native pollinator garden with wet-loving perennials that will increase native species biodiversity.

12 15313 Montrose Ave
Perennials in the front, veggies out back! Always adding new plants and gizmos to the landscaping. C’mon by and check it out.

13 15415 Montrose Ave
A whimsical garden containing a variety of flowers, birdhouses, a pond with waterfall and more.

14 3182 W 162nd St
Out with the old, in with the new. Pulled out or cut back established shrubs, aka got more sun for the usual plethora of cannas, oodles more dahlias, and an embarrassing amount of tomatoes. A few more surprises, come see what ended up in the ground. Say hi to ‘Crazy Plant Lady’ and her dog, Beckett
15 3202 W 162nd St
English country garden

16 3210 W 162nd St
We have lived in this house for five years. The backyard was all lawn, but my son helped me create a flower bed. I am looking forward to gradually adding my favorite flowers every year. You can also see Japanese herbs.

17 16206 Edgecliff Ave
Pollinator gardens.

18 15800 Norway Ave
Peaceful lush oasis with many sitting areas to relax and enjoy the foliage. Numerous unique perennials and specimen trees. Spectacular river birch offers dappled shade in the backyard. Tucked in art sprinkled throughout. There is something for every gardener to discover front, back and sides!

19 15801 Norway Ave
An ever-evolving flower garden!

20 15719 Norway Ave
Perennial garden with a great variety of unique plants including lupine, poppies, primroses, lucifer, Maltese crosses and many more.

21 16515 Claire Ave
Welcome to my English Garden! Backyard features a herringbone patio, Japanese maple, boxwood, hydrangea and grasses. phlox, echinacea, astilbe, black-eyed Susan and allium bring color and texture season-round. Come see the newly designed backyard veggie patch, front walkway and Japanese lilac.

22 16604 Lucille Ave
With this being the 4th year in this home, the gardens are at a good maintenance phase. Lots of shade perennials in the backyard. I added several beds with native perennials in front last summer and they have taken quite well. This is my zen place, and I hope you stop by!

23 16810 Dartmouth Ave
Check out the charming backyard garden, with established perennials as well as a nice sized pond with koi.

24 15907 Lucille Ave
Basic wildflower garden.

25 15500 Lydian Ave
Upon moving into my new home my dream of a large cottage garden was born. After removing roots and amending the soil, a design was started. The goal was to create a native, pollinator garden. My hope is to inspire change through my own actions in how we view gardening and landscaping sustainably.

26 3581 W 147th St — The Montessori Garden
Our young homeschoolers tend this garden. Featuring an arched sidewalk trellis and ornamental border in front. In rear: raised beds, herb and flower border, berry patches, trellised roses, and living teepee. Also a tree house, soccer field, mud kitchen, tool shed and wild spaces.

27 3676 W 135th St
Established residential garden with many perennials and annuals from seed. Lots of unique tubers and corms growing.

28 3684 W 138th St
This property was once the home of Mr. West after whom West Park is named. It is on the Historic Registry. The current owner loves gardening but has had some health issues which have affected his desire to garden as much as he would like. The garden is impressive and very worth a visit.

29 San Diego Community Garden
W 138th St and San Diego Ave
San Diego Community Garden is a Summer Sprout community garden since 2016. This garden has grown from a few members to over 20 gardeners tending 39 beds. Gardeners plant vegetables and flowers of their choosing, with salad greens, tomatoes, and herbs being the most popular.

30 14107 Lakota Ave
Welcome to Susie’s Yarden! I sometimes refer to my front yard as “Little Parma” because I love pink flamingos. The yeti is named Sandra and she is an Aquarius. I mostly have flowering plants so that I can enjoy fresh picked flowers all summer long.

31 3859 W 143rd St
Welcome to our midcentury modern brick ranch with a vibrant garden. Explore two primary beds: a full sun bed on the treelawn brimming with pollinator-friendly wildflowers, and a dappled light bed under a Magnolia tree, showcasing an eclectic cottage garden style. Enjoy the beauty and biodiversity!
32 14116 Liberty Ave
Come visit my humble, artsy, little greenspace. I hope to grow a variety both edible and aesthetically pleasing plants and let my creative juices flow with some handmade garden art.

33 4135 W 140th St
My garden includes a natural mixture of flowering annuals/perennial and a vegetable garden next to the garage.

34 13908 Liberty Ave
I welcome you to my front yard oasis and my place to unwind and enjoy!! This is my first year participating and look forward to seeing you! I am a huge Cleveland fan.

35 13904 Liberty Ave
Welcome to my backyard! It is outlined with both perennials and annuals. This is my second year participating. This year I have been fortunate enough to have my mom add her creative touch. Every year I hope to add more to my backyard. My chocolate lab and I look forward to meeting you!

36 13900 Liberty Ave
Welcome to my garden consisting of borders and beds filled with sun loving flowers and shrubs and a softly trickling fountain. Walk right through the patio to see a small shady patch of my otherwise very sunny garden. This garden brings me so much joy throughout the seasons!

37 3912 W 160th St
A very relaxing blend of zen, stone, rock, with the organic touch of Frank Lloyd Wright.

38 3933 W 160th St
This garden won 2nd place in a Plain Dealer garden contest in 1930. It retains original features including a working fountain, cement arbors, a small castle, statues, and flower pots with stands. Recent metal sculptures and complementary refreshments make it a must see. Driveway parking permitted.

39 3974 W 162nd St
Secret Garden. The front and side yard have nice flowers and plants. Then walk to the back gate and enter another world. A secret garden with many delights from tropicales to carnivorous to ponds, fruit trees plus so much more.

40 16200 Chatfield Ave
Lovely family home surrounded by multiple gardens in the front, side and back yards. Come see and enjoy.

41 16502 Chatfield Ave
One word to describe my garden, life. The life it sprouts and the joy it gives. From my green bushes and my yellow daisies, to my luscious waterfall and my Birch babies. If anyone were to ask me to describe my garden, it would be: my love, my home, my life — this is Jessy's garden.

42 16610 Chatfield Ave
A large organic perennial garden respite of shady and sunny areas to relax in. Sip some wine, play a game, look for art or just hang out for awhile. Lots to see!

43 16820 Chatfield Ave
We are an organic garden 40 plus years in the making. We hybridize daylilies and have a raspberry patch.

44 17104 Chatfield Ave
Welcome to the Gothic Garden of the Cleveland Garden Witch, where the macabre meets the magnificent. Here, the beauty lies in the magical charm of the landscape, with deep, velvety blooms cloaked in shades of black and purple, and six companion-planting vegetable beds. Nearby, a 660-gallon rain barrel system stands as a silent guardian, collecting the whispers of the rain to nourish the garden.

45 16812 Scullin Dr
Home garden, flower intensive

46 16722 Scullin Dr
Unique tropical-inspired garden that focuses on serenity and relaxation.

47 16805 Scullin Dr
Home Garden

48 4044 W 160th St
Flowerbeds in front, succulent garden along the side yard, wildflower garden and more in back

49 4128 W 161st St
Enjoy a stroll through the property, with lush and intensively planted kitchen gardens, landscape beds, cut flower garden and berry beds! The front walkway will greet you with a warm season kitchen garden, showcasing the specialty of seasonal gardening. Blooms and beauty all around!

50 16608 Sedalia Ave
A humble little oasis that has been a work in progress for the past 3 years. Working to build a charming, cottage style garden with plenty of natives and butterfly host plants.
16717 Melgrave Ave
I planted all of my gardens at my home when I bought it four years ago. Every plant was free and shared from a neighbor, friend or relative. I also have a vegetable garden on the side of my house.

17905 Sedalia Ave
This yard might seem a little crazy. Plants everywhere. If there’s a piece of dirt, it gets a plant. I just really enjoy watching everything grow.

4139 Rustic Rd
Check out the variety of perennials and annuals surrounding the backyard. Gorgeous ferns flourish in the shaded area. A raised bed vegetable garden offers many different veggies. A solar fountain adds a restful sound. Come and sit under the covered pergola and enjoy some homemade, tasty treats.

16902 Woodbury Ave
Our gardens are animal friendly and I like to call it Organized Chaos. Each year for the past 30 years, the old and new plants and trees are a welcome for the old ones and glee with the new.

16815 Woodbury Ave
A large garden of perennials, flowering trees and vegetables with cacti and succulents too! Quaint front & back porches round off this beautiful garden experience.

16809 Woodbury Ave
Multiple large perennial beds all dedicated to butterflies, bees and birds. A mix of cottage style with a bit of whimsy makes a peaceful escape after a long days work.

16301 Woodbury Ave
Sun, shade and whimsy with gnome home, beautiful flowers and lots of greenery.

16716 Laverne Ave
Flowers displayed on all 4 sides of my house. A combination of annuals and perennials. A screened porch and a patio provide a warm setting to enjoy a Cleveland evening. A hidden park bench lends to a relaxing spot for reading and enjoying a cup of tea.

16705 Laverne Ave
A cottage garden full of perennials, a ‘hidden’ patio, small trees and antique garden decor. The flower beds are bursting at the seams with ground cover, milkweed, vines, hostas, perennials and annuals. Restroom available.

17113 Laverne Ave
Flowers, pergola, and vegetable garden create a peaceful space for reading, picnics or sitting by the fireside I focus on native species and try to draw in bees, birds and especially hummingbirds. I am also beginning to create a living fence and am experimenting with fruit trees in espalier fashion.

17214 Milburn Ave
Welcome to my garden. Perennials, annuals, with some orchids and succulents mixed in, my landscape has been ever evolving over the past 22 years. Look for touches of whimsy tucked into the garden beds and pots.

18511 Golf View Dr
This is our second year participating in GardenWalk, last year we had a variety of perennials and annuals along the driveway leading up to the back yard koi pond. This year we have added a front garden and many, many more perennials and annuals along the driveway and pond area.